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At the Huntsman School, we believe in rewarding students who work hard to live up to our school motto to “Dare Mighty Things”, but
we can’t do that without your support. Our goal to reach $2.5 million per year in Direct Student Support by 2020 is ambitious, but critical
in our pursuit to provide every deserving student with the support they need to take advantage of all the opportunities the Huntsman
School has to offer. Your gift, whatever the amount, can make all the difference in the life of a hard-working student.
Make a Gift

Utah State not only gave me an education; it gave me invaluable experiences that I cherish to this day. Whether it be singing the
Scotsman in Shanghai with my Global Learning Experiences group or studying for one of Professor Jef Doyle’s Accounting exams
with my colleagues until late at night, these experiences were made possible thanks to the generous donations that the school receives. I
want other students to have the Huntsman experience that I was fortunate enough to have. I want to pay it forward, even if it is in a small
way. This is why I give.
— Ana Patino, BS Accounting ’13, MAcc ‘14
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